DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE OF THE
ONTARIO COLLEGE OF TRADES

Order
File No.: DC201807

Sherry Darvish, Chair

Friday, the 28th Day of June, 2019

BETWEEN:

ONTARIO COLLEGE OF TRADES (the “College”)

-and-

SOKLY SAING (the “Member”)
(Member No. 13911917)

ORDER

PURSUANT TO A PRE-HEARING CONFERENCE ORDER made on March 21, 2019, this matter was heard and determined on June 28, 2019 in accordance with section 46(1)(a) of the Ontario College of Trades and Apprenticeship Act (the “Act”) by a one-member panel of the Discipline Committee;

AND UPON OBTAINING the parties’ consent that this hearing may proceed before a one-member panel in accordance with section 4.2.1(2) of the Statutory Powers Procedure Act, as well confirming that an Agreed Statement of Facts in this matter had been provided to the panel prior to the hearing, on the consent of the parties;

AND UPON CONSIDERING the Member’s admission to the allegation in the Notice of Hearing issued August 28, 2018; an Agreed Statement of Facts signed in counterparts on March 21, 2019 and March 26, 2019; and oral submissions on the agreed facts;
THIS PANEL OF THE DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE, pursuant to section 46(2) of the Act, found the Member guilty of professional misconduct as set out in the allegations in the of the Notice of Hearing;

AFTER MAKING A FINDING of professional misconduct against the Member, the panel heard joint submissions with respect to penalty and costs, as a result of which;

THIS PANEL OF THE DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE made the following orders:

1. The Member shall pay, within twenty-four (24) months of the order, a fine in the amount of $500 to the Minister of Finance for payment into the Consolidated Revenue Fund, pursuant to paragraph 46(5)(2) of the Ontario College of Trades and Apprenticeship Act (the “Act”);

2. The Registrar shall be directed to revoke the Member’s Certificate of Qualification in the trade of Electrician-Construction and Maintenance (309A), on the date of the order, pursuant to paragraph 46(4)(1) of the Act;

3. The Registrar shall be directed to impose the following terms, conditions and limitations on the Member’s Certificate of Qualification in the trade of Automotive Service Technician (310S), pursuant to paragraph 46(4)(3) of the Act:

   “the Member shall not be entitled to use, or rely on, any work experience as an electrician that the Member would have purportedly gained between 2004 and 2009 (inclusive), in an application for any certificate, statement, advanced standing as an apprentice, or for any similar credential, in relation to any electrician trade, including but not limited to Electrician – Construction and Maintenance (309A), Electrician – Domestic and Rural (309C), and Industrial Electrician (442A).”

4. The Member shall be reprimanded by the Discipline Panel at the conclusion of the hearing and the fact of the reprimand shall be recorded on the Public Register for an unlimited period, pursuant to paragraph 46(5)(1) of the Act; and
5. The Member shall pay to the College, within twenty-four (24) months of the order, costs in the amount of $1,500, pursuant to paragraph 46(5)(4) of the Act.

Date: June 28, 2019

“Sherry Darvish”
Sherry Darvish, Panel Chair
On behalf of the Discipline Committee

End.